
MANNING ON STAND IN THE
INSURANCE INQUIRY

MUST TESTIFY IN SUIT NOW
ON IN MISSOURI

STATE CONVENTION CALLED
AT SANTA ROSA

Closely Questioned by Hughes— Was
Paid $450 a Year to Work In

Interests of Insurance

Business

Rockefeller, Roger* and Plagler Sum.

moned as Witnesses in Action

to Oust the Standard

From the state

Subjects of Interest to Every Section

of California Will Be Di«.

cussed— Angelenos Will

Attend

On the day previous they became
engaged Rnd announced their betrothal
during the course of a luncheon with
several friends at the same cafe. Some-
one dared them to marry yesterday and
they accepted the suggestion. In the
presence of four witnesses, all chums
of the young people, they were wedded
by the Rev. John Archibald Morlson,
pastor of the First Presbyterian church.
It practically was an elopement, for

the parents of the couple knew noth-
ing about the affair.

Following the ceremony in the res-
taurant the wedding party enjoyed a
dinner, nfter which Mr. and Mrs.
Whttehead left for New York and
other points on a brief honeymoon trip.

The bride and groom are both 21
years old and have known each other
for about two years.

Mr. Whltehead is a grandson of the
late George Lafiln, who died nearly two
years ago, leaving an estate of several
million dollars.

Mrs. Whltehead is well known In
Kenwood society.

By Associated Press,
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Mls« Louise

Mills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Mills,and Jesse Whltehead, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsha P. Whltehead,
were married under romantic circum-
stances yesterday at a downtown res-
taurant.

the Day After Their
Betrothal

Wealthy Chicago Young People Wed

HAVE GIRL'S MURDERER

There was a great deal of talk by
other members of.the committee, and
during the afternoon the Esch-Town-
send bill wns up for comment. Itdid
not seem likely that this measure
would be made the basis of action by

the committee, as several members
have made drafts of measures which
they willpresent for consideration. The
committee will meet again tomorrow
at 10 o'clock. . •>':'„:'\u25a0:',

Senator 101) Ins did not bring; forward
the pooling proposition but Intends to
present it later Insome modified form,
so that there may be freer traffic be-
tween railroads. One particular point
made by Senator Elklns looked to com-
pelling trunk lines to afford better
facilities to lateral lines and small
romlH, which are compelled to use big
roads to reach a market. The better
management of the private car lines so
as to meet the demands of shippers and
amendment of the laws bearing en
terminal companies and terminal
charges also were suggested.

WASHINGTON, NdV. 23.—The senate
committee on Interstate commerce to-
day continued the discussion Of mea*-.
ures relative to amending the railway
regulations. Many Ideaa were ex-
changed, but there were no develop-
ments of importance. Senator Elklnd
chairman of the committee, occupied
much of the session in making aug-
pfptlons and discussing propositions
which he thought ought to be Incorpor-
ated in any bill that may be reported.
These suggestions were numerous and
would mean quite a lengthy measure
aside from regulation provisions.

ByAssociated Press.

road Rats Regula-
tion

Offers Many Suggestions as to Rail-

TO BUILD EUREKA LINECHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The Tribune to-
day says: High police officials said
early today that they had the murder-
er of Miss Maud Reese.

"The man who killed the girl Is a
prisoner at the Canalport avenue sta-
tion," said a police lieutenant who has
been working on the case under As-
sistant Chief Schuettler. "I cannot
give out his name and Icannot tell
where he was captured, but Iam pos-
itive that he is the man.

"To show how the department
stands, Iwill add that the police have
ceased working on the case. Our work
is finished."

A man who gave, the name of John
Belknap was arrested early today ina
saloon. He is regarded as an import-
ant find.

Through all of yesterday It was said
there was no clew of value. Miss
Reese was murdered inher apartment,
200 Evanston avenue, Tuesday evening.

ByAssociated Press.

Caught Miss Reese's
Slayer

Chicago Police Confident They Have

NOT U. S. POSSESION
Speaking of the joint plans of the

Southern Pacific and Santa 'Fe to
build. from Merced to the* Tosemite,
President Ripley said: '• .

"We intend to build that road. It
is a small proposition, involving the
construction of something like 60 miles
of track. Just as soon as we get our
surveys perfected we will start work,
and we ought to have the road com-
pleted and in operation In eight or ten
months from that date."

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—Presi-
dent Ripley of the Santa Fe Railroad
company said yesterday in the course
of an interview that his company will
resume active construction operations
on its Eureka line early in the spring, or
as soon as the weather will permit. At
the present time the company is en-
deavoring to reach an amicable under-
standing with E. H. Harrlman
whereby one line of railroad may be
built to afford an outlet for the trade
and traffic of Humboldt county, serv-
ing equally the needs and purposes of
both the Southern Pacific and -San-
ta Fe.

ByAssociated Piops.

as Soon as the Weather
Will Permit

Ripley Says Work Will Be Resumed

"IJust gave it up," he said, when
Mr. Hughes inquired. The committee
adjourned while Mr. Manning was on
the stand, until tomorrow morning.

An Interesting part of the testimony
was reached when Mr. Hughes inquired
concerning the state Insurance inves-
tigation of 1877. Manning said he acted
as an expert there and found the re-
ports Of the proceedings were "garbled
and untrue." He testified that he se-
cured a corrected report of the proceed-
ings from the official stenographer and
had a volume printed, the alleged
garbled parts having been printed In
Italics. These were sold to some In-
surance companies for $50 a copy. The
volume was copyrighted to prevent the
publication of testimony contained in
the work. He denied also that he had
ever made arrangements withinsurance
companies to stop the publication of
his book.

After several years, he said, this
amount was reduced to $300. He did
not know where Mr. Nichols was get-
ting the money and had never inquired.
He denied that he had ever received
money from the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society. When his fee was re-
duced, however, he understood that thn
Equitable, the Mutual Life and the
New York Lifehad each paid $150, and
that the reduction was due to the fact
that the New York Life had dropped
out of the agreement.

Mr. Manning was the most interest-
ing witness of the day and was ques-
tioned closely by Mr. Hughes as to his
connection with life Insurance com-
panies. He detailed his work /or va-
rious companies for many years and
came gradually to the time when ho
took up Insurance work in Albany and,
as he testified, "was paid $450 a year
by John A. Nichols to protect life in-
surance Interests always in the Interest
of the business, but not in the Interest
of. the officers."

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—1t was latfl

this afternoon when Mr.Hughes, coun-
sel for the legislative insurance Inves-
tigation committee, called to the wit-
ness chair William S. Manning of Al-
bany, referred to in letters addressed
by John A. Nichols to Senator Depew
at a previous session ns the "ram-
bunctious friend up the river,"

GRANGERS OPPOSE UNIONSVISIT EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—1n the

new map for 1905, issued by the gen-
eral land office, the little dot. of land
lyingoff.the coast of Cuba and known
as the Isle of Pines willno longer have
the letters "U. S." following its name.
This decision has been reached by the
general land office, which since 1900
has designated this bit of land "Pine
Island, U. S." . r'

The official maps have had the isl-
and indicated as an American posses-
sion for over four years. Frank Bond,
chief of the map division of the gen-
eral land office, said today that the
letters "U. S." had been placed after
J?lne Island by mistake, and that the
error! would "tbe rectified on the new
maps.': -There is now pending in the
senate'a treaty formally turning over
the island to the republic of Cuba.

Be So Designated on
Maps

The Isle of Pines Will No Longer

."From four ?to five gallons."
""Why did you refuse to carry out in-

structions sent to you in regard to
these gauges?" \u0084.._;..-> :>iii>i,. \u25a0,'-.,'
,"Ihad personal reasons." /.
r"\Vhat were they T\ .:;\u25a0'\u25a0'-'
/•Well, because Ithought these

gaug j were being used with fraudu-
lent mteiit. In the first place. a good
salesman could show by sharp manipu-
lation that barrels .- were short."

:"I was told by Mr. Mayer to use
gauges only in extreme cases, ,that is,
where a competitor could not be driven
out.by other methods or where other
arguments failed to induce the mer-
chant to buy from us."
'."To what extent would these gauges

indicate a barrel of oil was short when
applied to a barrel sold by a competi-
tor?" - .. '

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••.

"Who were your Instructors?"

"Inside of a short timeIhad taken
the business away from competitors,
and the Standard, before Isevered my

connection with it In 1901, controlled
90 per cent, of the trade Inthe Sedalla
territory.
"I was told to go into the field of

our enemy and destroy our competi-
tors," continued Mr. Morgan. "I was
ordered to Bell all goods possible

—
to

cut prices wherever necessary. The
Waters-Pierce company sold within
eighteen miles of Sedalia, and X was
not allowed to go Into their territory."
!Morgan was then asked to tellif he

knew of other methods resorted to by

the Standard Oil company besides cut-
ting prices to get business or kill off,

competition.
He answered that the company fur-

nished '
him with barrel gauges by

which he would be able to show a cus-
tomer that a competitor sold "short"
barrels.

"Did you use these gauges?"
"Idid not."
"Why?"-
VWell,Idid not think it was proper

to use them."

"When Itook charge of the Sedalia
office," said the witness, "the Standard
Oil company controlled B0 or 60 per
cent, of the business Inthat territory.

Morgan's testimony created a sensa-
tion and the Standard Oil company's
attorneys offered frequent and vigorous
objections.

Morgan testified that he went Into
the employe of tho Standard Oil com-
pany January 1, 1898, as a salesman.
Soon after he was made a resident
manager of the company, with head-
quarters at Sedalla. In his Jurisdiction
was included Randolph, Sheridan, How-
ard, Cooper and Benton counties. He
was notpermitted to sell oiloutside of
this territory.

His reports were sent to G. W.
Mayer, who had charge of the Stand-
ard Oil interests in Missouri.

*rd Oil company Issued orders to Its
agents to undersell competitors at all
hazards. Ho asserted that upon one
occasion he wus supplied with false
gauges to be used in the attempt to
"drive the enemy from the field."

HANDBOOKS ARE FORBIDDEN

Meanwhile, the people who were
wildly enthusiastic, organized an im-
posing demonstration inhonor of their
majesties.

From Britlaco the sovereigns drove
to Monte Leone, where they were also
unexpected by the citizens. The queen
insisted upon visiting the poorest quar-
ters, consoling and helping everybody.
She Inspected the hospitals, caressed
the children and encouraged every-
body, saying, "I am your friend and
have children myself. Iknow what
you suffer."

ROME, Nov. 23.—King Victor Em-1
manuel and Queen Helena arrived un-
expectedly' today at the village of
Britlaco, Calabria, in the center of the
desolation caused by the earthquake
of September 8. Tl.eir majesties were
received with enthusiasm by the vil-
lagers, and many touching incidents
occurred, the women sending kisses to
the queen and exclaiming, "Thou art
our madonna.".

By Associated Press.

pectedly in Calabria and Are
Enthusiastically Received

King and Queen of Italy Arrive Unex.

Denver was selected as the place for
the next annual meeting.

Another resolution indorsed Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his conduct of the
office.

Another resolution adopted provides
that when a granger is found dealing
in liquor or conducting a saloon he
shall be dropped from the roll without
notice.

This is taken as a direct aim at labor
unions which fix on eight hours for a
working day and may mean a contest
between the farmers and organized
labor.

ATLANTICCITY, N. J., Nov. 23.—
Before adjourning sine die this evening
the National Grange Patrons of Hus-
bandry adopted a resolution declaring
"that we, as American citizens, believe
It is every man's privilege to work as
many houra as he wills for pay; that
energy, thrift and activity are en-
titled to encouragement and should
command rightful compensation for
Bervices rendered."

By Associated Press.

as Many Hours as He
Pleases

Declare a Man Has the Right to Work

CHICAGO. Nov. 23.—A special to the
Tribune from Peorla, .lll.,. says: Ten
additional indictments charging em-
bezzlement were returned by the No-
vember grand Jury yesterday against
Newton C. Dougherty, former school
superintendent and bank .president.
Judge Worthington fixed the bail from
the new bills at $6800, which makes the
total ball for Dougherty $100,000, which
the prisoner has not been able to fur-
nish. • One hundred and fifty true bills
against Dougherty have been returned,

137 of which willstand. The trial has
been set for early next week.

More Bills Against Dougherty

RAILROAD LABORERS SCARCEJOKE NEARLY FATAL

This is the gist of an order being
enforced by Acting Public Printer
Rlcketts in the government printing
office. The subject was revived by
an anonymous letter received by Mr.
Rleketts this week naming two or
three men who were making hand
books on the Bennings races. Mr.
Rlcketts called the men to his office
yesterday and told them to stop opera-
tions or he would discharge them.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—"Hand-
books In the government printing of-
fice willnot be allowed."

ByAssociated Press.

Government Will Not Permit Them In
• the United States Printing :;';

..\u25a0' "\u25a0 :/\u25a0\u25a0-:""•: Office .:' .. ,i ..\u25a0\u25a0...

STANFORD MAN DROWNED

TOP PRICE FOR LEAD ORE

The agent has left for Kansas City,
and he willtry to get at least 3000 la-
borers. -.'.'.:..'-.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—The
Bulletin says that the Utah Construc-
tion company, which has the contract
for building the Western Pacific rail-
road from Orovllle, is experiencing
considerable \difficulty in securing la-
borers for the heavy work that has to
be done in the tunnels and on tho
mountain grades. According to re-
port, the agents of the company have
scoured California for help and have
finally decided to eend a man east to
gather up men for the work on the
railroad.

on Western Pacific
Line

Difficulty In Finding Men for Work

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—Aprac-
tical joke nearly cost Robert Kelly,
the son of Special Policeman Con Kel-
ly,his life last night when In a spirit
of jest he tried to frighten ErnestGaddlnl, a wholesale wine merchant,
by playingthe part of a footpad. Kelly
was struck in the back of the head -by
one of live shots fired by Gaddini. The
bullet did not penetrate the skull, lut
plowed a furrow through the cheek andlodged at the base of the nose.

Gaddini has been charged with as-
sault with a deadly weapon, but Kelly
says he will not prosecute the caseas the shooting evidently was done by
mistake. Both men, with a number of
other young people, were returning
from a social gathering when the
shooting occurred.

ByAssociated Press.

wayman Shot in the
Head

Policeman Who Plays Part of High-

SCHEME TO STEAL TRUNKS

Burcham was taking a post-graduate
course in zoology at Stanford univer-sity. He had made the study of sal-
mon a specialty, and because of his
expert knowledge was temporarily en-
gaged to go to Aluska by the bureau
of fisheries. He has a brother living
In Spokane who has been notified of
the drowning. Burcham's body, iffound, will be shipped to Seattle.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23.— The
commanding officer of the United States
llsheries steamer Albatross has re-
ceived a telegram from Yes bay, Alas-
ka, stating that J. S. Burcham, a tem-
porary assistant in the employ of the
United States bureau of fisheries, was
drowned on Nov. 12.

By Assocliitod Press.

J. S. Burcham Loses His Life While
in Alaska as a Salmon

Expert

FRUIT GROWERS HAVE
MADE GOOD PROFITS

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 23.—Lead ore
sold at the highest price in twenty-
five years inMissouri when sales were
made today at $5.50 per 100 pounds.
The advance inlead ore Is attributed
to several causes, chief of which is the
restriction of production in Missouri.
Another cause is said to be the fact
that the leading governments of the
world are buying lead for militarypur-
poses, and Immense quantities are bo-ing used for coverings for electric un-
derground cables everywhere.

In the St. Louis
Market

Brings $5.50 Per Hundred Pounds

VERY SUCCESSFUL
SEASON JUST CLOSED HAS BEEN

PERSONAL
Manner of Selling Haa Been Greatly

to the Advantage of the Ranchers.
Average of Shipments Exceeds
That of Other Years ;

Carriages and Autos—L. W. Burria,
George C. Schelllng, Councilman FreJ
King, Richard B. Hall, Jonathan Rob-
erts.

Hotels—Secretary John Isaac, Coun-
cilman McDonaugh, Frank P. Bane, A.
K. Chartrand.

Arrangements— Col. Mark L.McDon-
ald, H.W. Slater, A. S. Luce.

Finance— Thomas P. Keegan, Allen
B. Lemmon, Col. McDonald, H. S.
Gregory, G. Washington Lewis.

Hall—H. W. Slater, E. D, Sweetser,

W. H. Wilcox.
Excursion— Frank A. Brush, Mayor

John P. Overton, George Tyler Trow-
bridge.

Reception— Mrs. Thomas Gregory,
Miss Adelaide Elliott. Miss Clara Hah-
raan, Mrs. Martha Gamble, Miss Min-
nie Coulter.

Committees

Friday Afternoon, 1:30 o'clock
"Relation of the Agricultural Society

to the Fruit Growers," Al. Ijtndley;
"Horticultural Laws From a Nursery-
man's Standpoint," M. McDonald;
"Practical Horticultural Sanitation,"
O. E. Bremner; "Possibilities of Cali-
fornia Insectary," E. K. Carnes; "Silk
Culture in California," S. R. Bellany;
"Free Public Market," Thomas John-
son; discussion; adjournment.

Vltlcultural Session— "Alicante Bou-
chet and Petite Sirah, Two Wine
Grapes Worth Planting," Frank G.
Swett; "Importance of Viticulture to
California," A Sbarbaro; "The Vine in
Sonoma County," A. R. Galloway; "Ths
Better Refrigeration of Perishablo
Fruits," A. R. Sprague: "The Citrus
Products of Sonoma County," G. W,
Bacr; "Fruit Growing a Business," 11.
C. Rowley; discussion.

FridayDecember 8, 9:30 a. m.

Thursday Evening, 7:30 o'clock

Trips around Santa Rosa over elec-
tric lines, inautomobiles and carriages.

"Science and- the Fruit Grower,"
Pros. Vernon L. Kellogg; "The Influ-
ence of the Weather on Crops" (illus-
trated). Prof. Alexander G. McAdie;
"Pear Blight and Its Control in Cali-
fornia" (illustrated), Prof. M.B. Waits;
"Pear Blight Work inCalifornia," Prof.
Ralph E. Smith; "How May the Pear
Thrlps Be Controlled?" Dudley Moul-
ton; discussion.

Thursday Afternoon

Horticultural Commissioners' Day—
"Diseases of Scale Insects," Prof. S. M.
Woodbrldge; "The Scutelllsta— Success
or Failure, Which?" J. W. Jeffrey;
paper. Prof. C. W. Woodworth; paper,
Prof. Warren T. Clarke; "Quarantine
Co-operation," Edward M. Ehrhorn;
discussion.

Thursday, December 7, 9:30 a. m.

Reception and entertainment by the
Ladles' Improvement club.

Wednesday Evening, 7:30 o'clock

Address, President David Starr Jor-
dan; address, President Benjamin Ide
Wheeler; "Deciduous Fruit Shipments
and Conditions," Hon. Alden Ander-
son; address, Luther Burbank; "Luther
Burbank and His Work," Prof. E. J.
Wlckson; discussion.

Wednesday Afternoon, 1:30 o'clock

Transportation and Marketing*-Re-
port of California fruit distributor*,
Hon. Alden Anderson; "Marketing Cal-
ifornia Products and Exposition Work,
From a California Standpoint," J. A.
Fllcher; "Transportation and Market-
Ing,"R. D. Stephens; "Marketing Out-
side of Transportation Lines," A. N.
Judd; "England as a Market for Our
Fruits," Edward Berwick; "Packing
Prunes in Tin Cans In Their Natural
State," J. Luther Bowers; discussion.

Wednesday, December 6, 9:30 a. m.

The Apple
—

Growing and Marketing—
"The Applo in Oregon," M. O. Lowns-
dale; "The Apple and How ItShould
Be Handled." IS. H. Mills; "Preparing
the Apple for Market," C. H. Rodgers;
"Apples in Northern California,"
George N. Whltaker; appointment of
committees; discussion.

Tuesday Afternoon, 1:30 o'clock

The program for the session follows:
Tuesday, December 5, 9:30 a. m.

Organization— Call to order; Invoca-
tion, Rev. William Martin; address of
welcome, John P. Overton, mayor of
Santa Rosa; address, Gov. George C.
Fardee; opening address, Hon. Ellwood
Cooper, state horticultural commission-
er; report of tho committee on co-
operation, A. R. Sprague.

Excursions will be run over the rail-
roads at reduced rates. A large num-
ber of people InLos Angeles interested
in fruit growing are expected to be in
attendance.

Among the different subjects which
will be treated upon by noted hortl-
>lturlsts are those concerning trans-
portation and mnrketlng, Improved
methods of packing, new varieties, in-
sect pests and their control, co-ope-
rative marketing, the wine and raisin
Industry, and the prosperity of the
fruit growers throughout the state.

Fruit growers will assemble InSanta
Rosa next month for their thirty-find
finmial convention, which willbe held
December 6-8. This willbe one of the
most Important meetings of Its kind
ever held in California and will deal
with various subjects thnt are of great
Importance to every fruit grower.

MINERS AT GRASS VALLEY

These cards are easy to Imitate, and
when the sharper notes, the wording
and number of a check upon a piece
of baggage that has just arrived it
is the work of but a few moments to
prepare a duplicate and present it tv
the baggage man. In many cases the
baggage has been delivered several
hours before the real owner called for
it, thus giving ample time to maku
away with the plunder.

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The Chicago

& Alton and several Western roads
are Buffering from the operations ofbaggage check Bwlndlers. The game
is a new one. Most of the railroads
have discarded the old-time brass
checks and now use a card on which
is written the destination, route and
other particulars.

Victimized by Clever
Swindlers

Roads Running Out of Chicago Are

ATTORNEY IN TROUBLECOVINA,Nov. 23.— William Evans, a
rancher livingon Grand avenue, died
suddenly today of heart failure. Mr,
Rvans, with other ranchers, was haul-
ing fertellzer when he. was stricken
suddenly. He is survived by a widow.

COVINA RANCHER FALLS DEAD
Special to The Herald

By Associated Press.
Club Employe Asphyxiated

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—Joseph
Philllpi,an employe of the Union
League club, was asphyxiated in hisroom ut 1328 California street yester-
day. It is believed that his death was
accidental.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Nov. 23.—Percy Mc-
Gargle, a prominent New York club-man, spent a, short time in this city
last evening, being on an automobile
tour across the continent. He left New
York the middle of August, and is now
on his way down the coast from Port-
land to Los Angeles. He will return
east by way of El Paso and the gulf
states.

ByAssociated Press.
Touring Continent in Auto "The season has been a remarkableone in many respects. With seriou*disadvantages and apparently un--

promising outlook at tho outset, the
close indicates from the growers'
standpoint a most prosperous season ,;
and on the whole the largest recorder! 1shipment of deciduous fruits In any
one year. . •\u25a0. \u25a0<* wii

'

"Aside from local shipments to th«larger centers within the state such an
San Francisco. X.os Angeles, 'etc., tt.o
carload lots shipped out of the state, Imostly to the far Eastern points, may
be recapitulated in quantative order as
follows:

Peaches, 1945% carloads; grapes,
1592%; apples, 1493; plums,. 1391 V4:pears, 1013; apricots, 29S^; 'cherries,
79'i;assorted, 16V4; Bhlpped Easts to
date, 7810. .. ,V«-£J£»«s*"Itmay be stated In a comparative!
way that the average similar-shipments'
during the past ten years have bee/T
6852 carloads. -

;•'.'••..»'.'
"As to the value in dollars and cents
Ishould say that"an average of.11000per car for the season just closed on
the whole would not be far out of 'the'
way; so the value of our export --of,

Eastern shipments of green declduoua
fruits alone would easily approximate,
$8,000,000. This takes no account of the
vast quantities consumed in the home'
markets." ',

' •.;

America's Contributions forJews -.'%
NEW YORK. Nov. 23—The total coli

lected to date for the Jewish relief fund;
for sufferers from Russian massacres letnow $734,494. The subscriptions today
were $73,737.

George B. Katzenstein, manager of
the Karl Fruit company, in speaking
of the present season and the satis-
factory results obtained by all con-
cerned In this great industry, says: .

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 23.—The suc-
cess of the present fruit season that
is just now drawing to a close gives
zest to the Thanksgiving spirit which
pervades the entire state. One feature
that is particularly pleasing is the
manner in which the producers have
cleaned up the money. A great deal
of this year's fruit has been sold "on
growers' account" and their profits
have been great. Just toillustrate it
may be mentioned that on two car-
loads of persimmons shipped by Ell-
wood Cooper he will realize over 12500

V;cash, clear of all expenses. Practi-
cally every ounce of fruit produced in
the state has been marketed, or willbe
taken within the next two weeks.

By Associated Press

F. It, McNamee of Delmar, Nev., a
wealthy mine owner, is at the Hollen-
beck' hotel.

'

W. 11. Alford, a well known attorney
at San Francisco, is registered at the
HoUeubeck hotel.

'Marlon De Vrles, a custom house ap-
praiser of New York city, is at the
Angelus hotel.

John M. Mack of Philadelphia Is a
guest at the Angelus. Mr,Mack Iscon-
nected with the Barber Asphalt Paving
company.

S. K. Porter, superintendent of the
Gold Road mine, Is registered at the
Angelus hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. McKlhoney are
inLos Angeles for a few weeks' recrea-
tion, Mr,MeElhoney Is connected with
the railway service at the union depot,
Chicago.

Among the jockeys, book makers and
race horse men registered at the Hoi-
lenbeck are the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Dave McDanlel, "Puddln" Mc-Danlel, J. Bruce McDanlel, A. Fischer,
W. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.Fulbun, W. F. Sheedy and Thomas J.
Ogle, all of New York city.

The following members of the Bo-
huniir KrylConcert company of Chi-
cago are registered at the Broadway
Van Nuys hotel: Bohumir Kryl,KarlHeinrich, Misa Julia Helnrlch and Miss
Phoebe Mac Roberts.

There are no candidates for the preit-
idency, .Benjamin refusing another
term. . Bamuel Butler of Grass -Valley
willbe elected secretary.

NEVADA, Cal., Nov. 23.— The en-
tire delegation of the miners' conven-
tion went to i^rass Valley this morn-
ing where they spent the day as guests
of the city. They were driven to the
big mines at Grass Valley, where elab-
orate lunches were served at noon.
This evening a grand reception was
tendered the visitors at the auditorium,
followed by a banquet. Among the
speakers were Governor Pardee, Sen-
ator Helshaw. Senator John F. Davis,
(Secretary of State C. F. Curry,
Prof. 8. C. Christy and Kdward H.
Benjamin. .>\u25a0\u25a0-

Tomorrow the convention will prob-
ably conclude its business. New offi-
cers of the association will be elected
and Bevsrul interesting puper* will be
read; \u25a0:'.

Given Elaborate Enter,

talnment

Entire Delegation of Convention Is

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—George
W. Howe, an attorney convicted of
using the United States mails to de-
fraud, was sentenced to pay a fine
of $100 and to serve eighteen months
in Ban Quentin by District Judge Do
Haven today. His offense consisted In
using the malls to promote the sale of
stock in the mines of the Yale Gold
Mining.company. V. C. Van Nattnn
of Walla Walla was the principal wit-
ness against the accused man. For-
mer Lieut. Oov. NefC and former Judge
Lawlor testified, among others, that
How* had used their names against
their wishes. < •>\u25a0 \u25a0

Using the Mails With Intent
.to Defraud

•ty Associated Press.

San Francisco Lawyer Sentenced for

Uy.Associated i-reis.

MAimiU. Nov. 23.—Official circles
here expect King. Kdward wilt visit
Madrid in May, following Kmperor
William's visit to this city, la April.

Edward to Visit Madrid

HAVANA.Nov. 23.—N0 new caees of
yellow fever were reported today. Blx
suspects have been discharged from
the hospital. Seven cases uru being
treated and four suspected are under
observation.

By Associated Press.
Fever Checked In Havana
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SENATOR ELKINS *IS HEARDMARrtlElToti A GARE RAMBUNCTIOUS
MAN TESTIFIES

FRUITGROWERS TO
MEET IN NORTH

OIL MAGNATES
ARE SUBPOENAED

2

„.._._...;.; AMUSEMENTS
'

-1a
TtfOROSCO'S BUUBANK THEATER "ffiSft."1

"'*\u25a0 Wftteh This PUyhouoe.
"Thfl Beat Company and the Best Plays In America for the Money."

packed notrsß Professional Ma||nM Regular mmium
f/ior niqhti

**""'""'""
Today PCgmai Tomorrow

TONIGHTIBALANCE OP THIS WEEK AND AM.OP NEXT WEEK.
A THIRDWBEKI A TUIRD WEEK! A THIRDWEEKI

OWING TO THE TREMENDOUS POPtTTjAII DEMAND THE UNPARALLELED
SUCCKB3-

The Judge and the Jury
ByHarry D. Cottrell and Oliver Moroseo

WILL RUN STILL,ANOTHER WBBK. BEGINNING SUNDAY APTERNOON,
NOVEMBER 26T11.

NEVER BEFORE IN LOS ANOKT-ES THEATRICAL HtS-TORY HAS ATLAYCREATED SUCH AUIGANTIC FURORE.
OVER TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE TtIRNRD AWAY IN TWO WRRKBI THI3

"
MOST BTt;Pi:NI)OUai.Y SUCCESSFUL THEATRICAL PERFORM- \u25a0 .

ANCU THATHAS EVER lIKRNOPKERKD iNSOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA. \u25a0 .'.

A TWO DOLLATt AND A HALF PRODUCTION AT POPULAR PRICES,'
A PLAY THAT HAS GIVENMORE RKAL ENTERTAINMENT THAN ANYllWE'Sll'Wfl OF A LIKMNATUIIE WITNESSED ON THE COAST IN'

ASK YOUR NKIGItnOR-A PLAYWORTH SEEING THRI3H TIMES.
"THEJUDGE AND THK JURY" wbb indorsed by the best dramallo judges west

of New York. <

ItIs a Production Los Angeles Is Proud Of
SPECIAL NOTICE—Every lady amending tho performance, beginning November--26th willreceive a handsome t itvcnlr photograph by Mojonirr of one of the

'
leading favorites of the UlgB' bank Stock Company. A different photo givenat each performance. '

?.linn
c
d.aXvM,llJtJneeT^ Pn°t° P? WILLIAM DESMOND n» "MILES CHILCOTE." .

POSITIVELY NO ADVANCE IN THE REGULAR UURUANK PRICES.
Seats now selling,

.Matinees every Sunday, and Saturday. 10c and 25c. No higher. . .. -
Evenlngß, 10c, 25c, Soc, EUc,

Curtains at 8:15 and 2:15. \u0084 Carriages at 11 and 5.
Next Attraction— "THE LOST PARADISE." ___•'"

f\RPHEUM SPRING STREET. Bet. Second and Third .
\J Both Phones 1447.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE V
MELVILLE&STETSON, America's Foremost Comediennes: EMMAFRANCIS ami.*f,c,IV,rr4:>,ll^?.S,tArablan Whirlwinds; EDWIN LATELL. the Musical Monologun;.THE ELGONAB, European Comedy Acrobats: PRELLE'S EUROPEAN NOV-K.kT.Y;,.MF-. ANt> MRa- EDWARD ESMONDE. presenting "The Soldier of Prop-
JV oBIt4N,(lR.I,NA

3
,YX,R.EBA' the ltallan Nightingale; NEW MOTION PIC-TURES; THREE SISTERS MACARTEJ Last Week of Their Artistic Act.

Prices as usual. 10c, 25c, EOc. Matinees Wednosday, Saturday and Sunday. .\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0-.-';;\u25a0

QHAND OPERA HOUSE~ MAINST.. First nn^SeconJ
The Family Theater , ' ,;.

Rowland and Clifford Present a Dramatization of

\u25a025.»5£... DORA THORN E
Miss Cuba Niblo in the Title Role. Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10c and

-
25c. Evenings 10c, 25c, 60c. Next week—"HONEST HEARTS.'*

**

Fall Race Meeting'
Los Angeles Harness Horse Association

Agricultural ParK, Nov. 21st to 25th
Today :For $1000 Parses :Today

2:24 trot=Two Grand Events=2:27 pace
Admission. Gentlemen $1.00, Ladies 50 Centt, Grand Stand Free

Races Commence at 1:30 P. M.Daily. Reduced Rates on all the railroads, 11-3
'
fare'for round trip. Music by L. A. MilitaryBand. . , ."

TUTASON OPERA HOUSE h. c. wyatt,-
-

J7A Lessee and Manager.
Tonight and Next Two WeeKs With Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

THE KLAW& ERLANGER CO. IN A DAn Tf-IT*-.™ ' '
STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION OF GEN. fßttFl iTH111^ .:LEW WALLACE'S *#*/*! AJLUJL , . ;

*, \u25a0 Soeclal Matinee Thanksgiving Day. . . ".
' .;

NOTE—The curtain rises: evening, at 8; matinees, at 2 sharp '.'
"''" '

Seats now on sale. PRICES— EOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. t2.00. Tels. TO.
' T \u25a0\u25a0 /\u25a0'!">"-;

"DELASCO THEATER belasco, mayer & co.. Proprietors -;\u25a0*^
Matinee TOMORROW. The Belasco Theater Stock CoinpaiJy'pres'ents .V:.' ;

Alice of Old Vincennes Hi
Dramatis version of Maurice Thompson's famous story. First time In 'Los"

Prices: Nights, 25c, 85c, 50c, 75c. Thursday' and Saturday matinees, 25c, 35c 50n :
Neiftyeek: George H. Broadhurst's roaring comedy, "WHY SMITH LEFT'-HOME. '. '\u25a0

t

\u25a0
-\u25a0
'

gASE BALL—CHUTES PJ2RIQ PAcmc^oAST.|• —Portland vso Los Angeles
Today and every day this week, including Sunday.

Ladles free Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Admission, 35c; Including grand stand, 60c. All games called at 2-30 Tlckets*nn
a^aey 9

ap^P^r^ 2^o^lisgIn^e?: ™* S°Uth Spring, Street;:.

QHUTES
~

...Today...Today...
Chiaffarelli's Italian Band ;

Open-ulr matinee program willcomprise selections from Yon Litzer and LiiderV' '\u25a0
•SARACEN SLAVE," "LOVE INIDLENESS," "GEMS FROM SCOTLAND '<•\u25a0
ETC. Admission 10c. EVENING CONCERT IN THEATER WILL INCLUDE
WAGNER'S "TANNHAUSER MARCH." "LOHENGRIN," "ALBUM LEAF '• '\u25a0'
SSS'L'J^r^ 1'MARCH," HARP SOLO BY DE* BONA; VERDI'S "1L

-

CASIMO THEATER MUSICAL COMEDY*^
Week November 20th, "A SUMMER'S OUTING." 30 People— "o Show Glrlit- ,•

12 Musical Numbers. See and hear tho Oldsmobilo Girls. Matinees dally except*Wednesday. Two performances each evening. 8 mifl 9 30. Prices 10, 20 and 25c. .<*

j|||||, ..Climbing Mt. Lowe..
jPHngJHNmn Made Easy by the Wonderful TrolleyLine
WKsilf^Hy tO°4lpine' a Mile Above the Sea. Cars
TCJfeijlS^pr at 8, 9 and 10 a. m., and 1and 3:30 p. m.

from 6th and Main. \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

The Pacific Electric Railway* ALLCARS FROM SIXTH AND MAIN -• -\

Always. ttfnff2«ber the Fidl JNeiae * . ".,•\u25a0
'

Cur««aCol4bOMDay,CiVta3 D*y»*-*»S*K&rW\**box. 33«

Free
Catarrh

No More Dad Breath

"Mr JVew Discovery Quickly Cure*
Catarrh."—O. K. Gauu

Catarrh is not only dangerous in this
way,but itcauses bad breath, ulceration,
death and decay of bones, loss of thlnkins
and reasoning power, kills ambition and
energy, often causes logs of appetite, in-
digestion, dyspepula, raw throat, anil
reaches to general debility. Idiocy and in-
sanity. It needs attention at once. Cure
it with Gauss' Catarrh Cure. It Is a
quick, radical, permanent cure, because It
rids the system of the poison germs that
cause catarrh.
Inorder to prove to all who are suffering

from this dangerous and loathesome dis-
ease that dauss' Catarrh Cure willactual-
ly oure any case of catarrh quickly, no
matter how long standing or how bad, I
willsend a trial package by mall free of
all cost. Send ns your name and address
today and the treatment willbe sent you
by return mall. Try It! It willpositively
oure so that you will be welcomed Instead
of shunned by your friends. C. E. GAUSS,
tai Main St.. Marshall, Mich. Fill out
coupon below.

FREE
This coupon Is good 'for on. trial

package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh
Cure, mailed free in plain nackuse.
Simply fillin your name and address on
dotted linos below and mall to'
"C. K. fiAl'liS,4X04 Mala Mlrert,

M1.1.1.u11. MltU.


